Children’s Choirs…
Wee Ones Choir (Ages 3-Kindergarten)
This thirty-minute experience in music is offered as a way to introduce three, four, and
five year olds to the joy of music through movement and singing games.

Music Makers (1st-3rd Grade)
In Music Makers the children continue to experience the joy of singing and playing
instruments with a concentration in hand chimes. Through games and activities they will
be able to improve music skills and reading games.
Goals:
1. Be more proficient with hand chimes
2. To become a more blended group when singing
3. To develop better music skills
4. To have fun while we learn

Young Musicians (4th-5th Grade)
The Young Musicians members will continue to further their musical knowledge in this
choir. We will also learn to be worship leaders and develop a greater understanding of the
role of music in the worship service. We will also learn scripture through music so that it
may develop a deeper knowledge of God and His desire for a relationship with us.
Goals:
1. Teaching correct singing/breathing skills
2. Teaching independent singing
3. Introduce conducting skills
4. Learning the importance of music and/in worship
5. Providing ministry opportunities with music
6. Teaching composition skills
7. Learn that music is fun by providing games,
movement, and various learning experiences.

Mission Groups…
Our Wednesday night schedule allows families to begin and end together.
Our meals run from 5:15-6:30pm. At 5:55pm, children head to their choirs
while the adults get some quiet time during dinner before Bible study.
Children are then escorted to Mission Friends or RA's and GA's while adult
head to Bible study. Everything ends at the same time so families can
leave together.
Mission Friends (Ages Three-Kindergarten)
This program is for children ages three through five.
When young children participate in Mission Friends they gain a foundation for a
beginning understanding of missions.

RA's and GA's (1st-5th Grade)
These programs are for children grades first through fifth. In RA's and GA's, children
learn how to become a Christian and grow in their faith. They will also learn new ways
to share the gospel and become involved in exciting mission projects.
All classes end at 7:15pm.
This way, your children are on the same schedule as you.

